Background Although patient expectations associated with major orthopaedic conditions have shown clinically relevant and variable effects on outcomes, expectations associated with thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) arthritis have not been identified, described, or analyzed before, to our knowledge. Questions/purposes We asked: (1) Do patients with thumb CMC arthritis express characteristic expectations that are quantifiable and have measurable frequency? (2) Can a survey on expectations developed from patientderived data quantitate expectations in patients with thumb CMC arthritis? Methods The study was a prospective cohort study. The first phase was a 12-month-period involving interviews of 42 patients with thumb CMC arthritis to define their expectations of treatment. The interview process used techniques and principles of qualitative methodology including open-ended interview questions, unrestricted time, and study size determined by data saturation. Verbatim responses provided content for the draft survey. The second phase was a 12-month period assessing the survey for test-retest reliability with the recruitment of 36 participants who completed the survey twice. The survey was finalized from clinically relevant content, frequency of endorsement, weighted kappa values for concordance of responses, and intraclass coefficient and Cronbach's alpha for interrater reliability and internal consistency. Results Thirty-two patients volunteered 256 characteristic expectations, which consisted of 21 discrete categories. Expectations with similar concepts were combined by eliminating redundancy while maintaining original terminology. These were reduced to 19 items that comprised a one-page survey. This survey showed high concordance, interrater reliability, and internal consistency, with weighted kappa values between 0.58 and 0.78 (95% CI, 0.39-0.78; p \ 0.001); intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.94 (95% CI, 0.94-0.98; p\0.001), and Cronbach's alpha values of 0.94 and 0.95 (95% CI, 0.91-0.
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Introduction
Patients with thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) arthritis have symptoms of varying degrees of pain and dysfunction that do not necessarily correlate with the degree of radiographic arthritic changes [9, 14] . The symptoms and threshold of dysfunction for seeking treatment appear variably dependent on patient-and disease-specific factors [26, 33, 36] which potentially affect the quality and number of expectations that patients have when offered treatment. Factors such as personal preference, aversion to medical intervention, and professional recommendations likely affect the decision to undergo treatment. Because patients' perspectives have become a major component of assessing outcome, patients' expectations also have become incorporated in the creation of quality reporting schemes [11, 13, 20, 27, 28, 37] . Identification of expectations offers tangible participation in a shared decision-making process when an array of different treatment options is available. Understanding what generates or influences patients' expectations and identifying what patients expect may allow greater convergence of the priorities and goals held by patients and surgeons [13, 20, 27, 28, 37] . This may be fundamental to optimizing patient satisfaction.
Although thumb CMC arthritis is a common debilitating condition of the hand, patients' expectations associated with the treatment of this condition have not been investigated before, to our knowledge. Defining and measuring expectations that are specific to thumb CMC joint arthritis offers a framework against which objective and subjective results can be calibrated. A survey that can identify expectations that are discordant with the proposed treatment allows providers an opportunity to reconcile these areas of discordance before proceeding with treatment. This study was designed to identify these expectations and to test whether a survey comprised of patient-derived content could reproducibly and reliably serve as a systematic method to quantify the number and degree of patient expectations.
Study Questions
The hypothesis of our study was that a rigorously developed survey can capture the spectrum of expectations and the degree of expected improvement that patients have when seeking treatment for CMC joint arthritis. We asked the following questions: (1) Do patients with thumb CMC arthritis express characteristic expectations that are quantifiable and with measurable frequency? (2) Can a survey developed from patient-derived content measure the expectations of patients with thumb CMC arthritis with reproducibility, reliability, and consistency?
Patients and Methods
The design of this investigation was modeled after prior surveys that assessed expectations for other common orthopaedic conditions [5, 10, 16, 19, [21] [22] [23] [24] . The study was a prospective cohort validation study and was performed in the clinical practices of four different orthopaedic hand surgeons in one institution. Institutional review board approval and patient informed consent were obtained. Study participants were recruited in two phases of the study.
Phase 1. Interviewing Patients and Analyzing Patients' Expectations
This first phase involved identifying, enrolling, and obtaining consent from eligible patients to participate in an interview structured using open-ended questions without constraints to time. Patients were eligible if they received a diagnosis from the participating orthopaedic hand surgeon investigator, with thumb CMC arthritis as the isolated condition for which they were seeking evaluation and treatment. Diagnosis was based on clinical information including physical examination and plain radiographs. Patients were excluded if they were not English-speaking; were unable to provide informed consent; had another condition that according to the patient equaled or superseded the pain arising from the thumb CMC joint (eg, carpal tunnel syndrome, metacarpophalangeal joint pain or arthritis, trigger thumb, and DeQuervain's tendinitis); received treatment (including prescription medications or injections) administered by a licensed healthcare provider within 90 days of enrollment; or chose not to participate.
From 2010 to 2011, 32 patients who met the inclusion criteria were enrolled. Fourteen of the 46 initially identified patients were excluded because of a delayed decision not to participate, potentially confounding diagnosis, or treatment administered less than 90 days before presentation. Of the patients who were interviewed, 17 chose to later receive an injection, whereas 15 chose to plan for surgery. The mean age of the patients was 64 years (range, 46-85 years) and 25 (78%) were women. The duration of symptoms ranged from 1 month to 12 years. The dominant side was the affected side in 42% of patients, the nondominant side was the affected side in 29%, and both sides were affected in 29%.
Phase 2. Assembling the Draft Survey and Testing the Survey for Reliability Phase 2 involved drafting the survey, having a multispecialty panel of physicians assess the face validity of the survey, and then having patients complete the draft survey on two separate occasions. Patients enrolled in Phase 2 fulfilled the same eligibility criteria as described for Phase 1, but were newly recruited. From 2012 to 2013, 40 patients met the inclusion criteria, and four patients did not sufficiently complete the second survey, resulting in 36 participants enrolled in this phase. The mean age of the patients was 64 years (range, 43-82 years), and 29 (80%) were women. Of those who were interviewed, 19 chose to later receive an injection, whereas 17 chose to plan for surgery. Patients included for Phase 1 and Phase 2 had similar demographic and clinical characteristics ( Table 1 ).
All patients in Phase 2 responded to every item of the draft survey and completed the survey twice separated by 5 to 7 days. Patients who chose surgery completed the first survey a mean of 34 days before surgery (range, 13-56 days). Patients who chose injection received the injection after they completed two surveys consecutively.
Patient interviews took place before receiving the preferred chosen treatment and greater than 90 days after having received prior treatment, even if treatment were received on the contralateral side for the same condition. After each interview in Phase 1, or after each survey administration in Phase 2, subsequent treatment could be either an injection of cortisone (with either triamcinolone or betamethasone) or electively scheduled thumb CMC joint arthroplasty (involving trapeziectomy with or without ligament reconstruction and without any other additional procedures).
Variables, Outcome Measures, Data Sources, and Bias

Phase 1. Interviewing Patients and Analyzing Patients' Expectations
Patients were interviewed either in person or by telephone and before receiving details regarding the specific nonsurgical and surgical treatment options that currently exist (to minimize an effect of external bias). Interviews were performed using qualitative methodology techniques. This involved interviewing subjects without constraints to time and asking the following questions that allowed for openended responses: ''What do you expect to result after treatment for your hand arthritis? After you have recuperated from your treatment, what do you expect will be different?'' It was emphasized that the questions focused on what they expected, not what they hoped for. For expectations that were expressed in broad terms, patients were asked to provide details regarding what they actually expected. Patients were encouraged to cite as many expectations as they wished. Responses from interviews were recorded verbatim.
Recordings of interviews were reviewed to identify specific words that conveyed patient expectations and to count how often these words were stated. The entire process involved word-by-word analysis of the recorded responses, enumeration of frequently cited words, and recognition of words that were unique to the condition [6, 31] . Through an iterative process, resonant concepts of expectations were identified.
Phase 2. Assembling the Draft Survey and Testing the Survey for Reliability
Each survey item was composed of patients' precisely stated words to represent the resonant concepts of expectations. The summation of these concepts comprised the draft survey. Expectations that were volunteered by less than 5% of the interviewed patients were excluded. The survey was prefaced by the question: ''For each of the following, how much improvement do you expect after treatment for your thumb arthritis?'', with response options of ''back to normal, complete improvement,'' ''a lot of improvement,'' ''a moderate amount of improvement,'' ''a little improvement,'' or ''I do not have this expectation or this expectation does not apply to me.'' In Phase 2, the draft survey was administered to a separate set of study participants, who as described previously, completed the surveys either in person or by mail on two separate occasions 5 to 7 days apart without any intervening treatment. To minimize external bias, patients were asked to complete the surveys before receiving detailed information on specific nonsurgical and surgical treatment options and after 90 or more days of receiving any prior treatment whether that treatment was received for the affected or for the contralateral side.
Statistical Analysis
In Phase 1 of the study, sample size was determined when the point of data saturation was achieved. Data saturation is a fundamental principle in qualitative methodology defined as the point of data collection where new data, and in this study that being expectations, no longer are being cited or expressed despite ongoing recruiting of additional study participants.
In Phase 2, the process of administering the draft survey on two separate occasions for each subject enabled analysis of test-retest reliability of the survey. Test-retest reliability indicates reproducibility or concordance of responses between the two sets of responses for each participant above that which could be the result of chance [18] . Concordance between the first and second administrations for each item was assessed with the weighted kappa statistic for ranked or ordinal data. The reliability of the survey score was assessed with the intraclass correlation (ICC) and the Cronbach's alpha. The ICC is a measure of the reliability of the measurements (from two or more raters) of continuous data when assignment of a pair of values to a specific variable is random or lacks directional value [29] ; Cronbach's alpha is a coefficient of consistency [7, 12] . The sample size for this phase with an intention to detect for a power of 0.8 based on a projected reliability coefficient of 0.9 with two measurements per subject was achieved with approximately 35 patients. Thus, Phase 2 required a minimum of 35 patients.
Endorsement for each survey item was defined as a checked survey response that was anything other than ''I do not have this expectation or this expectation does not apply to me'', indicating that that item connoted an expectation that the respondent held to some degree. The frequency of endorsement for each survey item was measured.
Generating the Final Survey and Survey Scoring
Twenty-one categories of patient-cited expectations were identified. Expectations that addressed similar concepts were combined, maintaining the original terminology while eliminating redundancy. This reduced the survey to 19 items (Appendix 1). These 19 items were reviewed by a panel consisting of primary care physicians, internists, rheumatologists, statisticians, and orthopaedic hand surgeons. The role of the panel was to affirm that the content of the survey reflected pertinent issues of patients seeking treatment for thumb arthritis of the hand. Thus, patientspecific content validity was established by acquiring items exclusively from patients, and clinically relevant content validity was affirmed by a diverse group of provider experts.
The inclusion of items for the final survey was based on clinical relevance, frequency of endorsement, weighted kappa values, ICC, and Cronbach's alpha. By convention, kappa values of 0.4 or less indicate slight to fair agreement; 0.41 to 0.6 indicate moderate agreement, and 0.6 or greater indicate substantial agreement [6, 31] . An item was retained in the final survey if the weighted kappa value was 0.6 or greater; an item with a weighted kappa value between 0.5 and 0.6 reflecting an expectation that was uniquely clinically relevant also was retained. Examples of the latter included expectations to start activities without first hesitating (Item 15), to perform tasks without depending on others (Item 17), to free the mind of constant awareness (Item 18), and to ease an emotion created by the arthritis (Item 19). Estimates of precision were calculated and reported as 95% CIs.
Survey scoring was based on an assignment of 4 points to every response of ''complete improvement, back to normal'', with descending order to 0 points for ''I do not have this expectation or this expectation does not apply to me.'' The maximum number of items that applies to any patient is 19. The overall score is obtained by summing all responses, dividing by the maximum possible score (4 9 19 = 76), and multiplying by 100 (Appendix 2). Therefore, the possible score range is 0 to 100 points with a higher score indicating greater expectations.
Other Analyses. Correlations With Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Demographic and clinical characteristics were compared between Phase 1 and Phase 2. Analysis of the comparison was performed with t-tests for continuous variables and chi-square tests for ordinal and ranked variables. Independent samples t-tests and chi-square (or Fisher's exact) tests were performed for normally distributed data, whereas Mann-Whitney U tests were performed for nonparametric continuous variables. All tests were conducted using twosided hypothesis testing with the statistical threshold set to an alpha equal to 0.05 [3, 15] .
Results
Phase 1. Interviewing Patients and Analyzing Expectations
In response to open-ended interviews, patients with thumb CMC arthritis expressed characteristic expectations that are quantifiable and have measurable frequency. Thirty-two patients volunteered 256 discrete expectations (median number of responses, 19; range, 1-19) that were grouped into 21 categories encompassing themes of pain, strength, activities, and psychosocial well-being (Table 2) . With possible scores ranging from 0 to 4, the median amount of improvement expected was scored at 3.0 (range, 0-4), which corresponds to ''a lot of improvement.''
Phase 2. Assembling the Draft Survey and Testing the Survey for Reliability
The 19-item survey instrument showed high reliability, good intrarater agreement, and high internal consistency. The median frequency of endorsement for the 19 survey items was 80% with a range from 55% to 96% (Table 3) . The first and second survey administrations corresponded to a median weighted kappa value of 0.73 and a range of 0.58 to 0.84 (Table 3) . The reliability between administrations for the overall score was similarly high with an ICC of 0.94 (95% CI, 0.88-0.97; p \ 0.001). The survey was internally consistent with Cronbach's alpha coefficients of 0.94 (95% CI, 0.91-0.96; p \ 0.001) for the first administration and 0.95 (95% CI, 0.94-0.98; p\0.001) for the second.
Of the 19 items, 17 had weighted kappa values of 0.6 or greater. Two items with weighted kappa values between 0.58 and 0.59 were retained because they were frequently endorsed (with 75% and 73% frequency) and were unique and specific to arthritis of the hand relative to previous expectations survey items [16] [17] [18] [19] . These were survey items 13 and 17: ''Complete activities without having to slow down or stop to take a break'' (weighted kappa = 0.58) and ''Carry out tasks without depending on other people'' (weighted kappa = 0.59). The 19 items along with their response options reflecting the amount of improvement expected comprise the final Thumb Arthritis Expectations Survey (Appendix 1).
Findings of Other Analyses
There was no significant difference in the overall mean expectations score (and SD) of 76 ± 24 for the first administration and 76 ± 25 for the second administration (mean difference, 0.78; 95% CI, À3.83 to 5.41; p = 0.880). Based on scores from the first administration, women and men had similar scores of 70 ± 24 and 70 ± 22, respectively (mean difference, 0.40; 95% CI, À18.94 to 5.79; p = 0.307). Scores were higher (ie, greater expectations) if the dominant side was affected (74 ± 25 versus 67 ± 26; mean difference, À6.57; 95% CI, À18.94 to 5.79; p = 0.307). Patients who selected surgery had higher expectations scores than those who did not have surgery (89 ± 15 versus 66 ± 23, respectively; mean difference, À23.4; 95% CI, À35.47 to À11.30; p \ 0.001). 
Discussion
This study identified expectations of patients seeking evaluation and treatment for thumb CMC arthritis that then were used to develop a survey to quantify and measure these expectations. Surveys on patient expectations have a potential to improve patient care because identification of expectations have been shown to enable individualized patient care, address areas for increased patient education and pre-surgical preparation, and promote shared decisionmaking when faced with numerous reasonable treatment options that appear vastly different or complex [19, 32] . This study was intentionally designed to apply standard techniques of qualitative methodology so that expectations were those that participants expressed voluntarily whether they were fundamental and obvious in the process of medical data collection, or personally private and not readily apparent to their surgeons. Specifically, the verbal composition of the survey was determined from frequently stated expectations using patients' own words recorded during interviews providing content for the survey; we believe this feature shows the saliency of the patient perspective in the design of this study.
There are several limitations to this study. First, the participants were patients recruited from one hospital that might have unique demographic characteristics and therefore might not be representative of other patient populations. In addition, this study did not enable analyses to correlate expectations with demographic, geographic, and other major clinical characteristics; this is the subject of concurrent research. Second, Phase 1 interviews were done in person or by telephone, and these different interviewing modes might have affected responses. Nonetheless, there are studies that reported that interviewing modes are not statistically significant regarding health status questions [1, 35] , and another that reported that the condition, including socially stigmatized behavior such as drug use [2] , might contribute to why these modes of questioning result in differences in the quality of reporting. Third, to minimize response and scoring burden, the survey focuses on types of expectations and the amount of improvement expected and does not address Our study showed that patients have a characteristic set of expectations that encompass improvement along major categories of pain, physical symptoms, restoration of function, achievement of activity-related goals, and improvement in psychosocial well-being. Numerous studies assessing patients' perspectives of hand and upper extremity conditions have been published [4, 8, 17, 25, 30, 34] , most of which target expectations involving nerve-related disorders [4, 17, 30, 34] . Most recently, Squitieri et al. [30] reported results of their pilot study on expectations of treatment in adolescents with neonatal brachial plexus palsy. Their study was distinct in the field of upper extremity surgery because it used techniques of qualitative methodology. However, it focused on a comparison between two existing outcome instruments to assess expectations. Our study is different from previous studies on expectations in that it reveals concepts of impairment specific to thumb CMC arthritis. Examples of these differences compared with those of the shoulder, hip, knee, and spine [21] [22] [23] [24] are expectations to alleviate the patient's sense of dependency on others (Item 17), to start activities without first hesitating (Item 15), to free the mind of a constant awareness (Item 18), and to ease an emotion created by the arthritis (Items 19).
We tested and showed that a survey developed using patient-derived content with content validity supported by a high frequency of endorsement can be used to reproducibly, reliably, and consistently quantitate patient expectations. Additional features of the expectations survey were that it was limited to one page and displayed feasible usability, as every study participant was able to complete the survey fully. Although Kadzielski et al. [17] and Becker et al. [4] used validated tools to measure overall physical and psychosocial health parameters related to expectations associated with carpal tunnel syndrome, their studies did not assess the reproducibility of their assessment of expectations and the applicability of their findings to other hand conditions.
Our study identifies patient expectations that are characteristic of thumb CMC arthritis. We developed a survey for thumb CMC joint arthritis using patient-derived content that enables a self-reportable method to record the physical and psychosocial aspects of patients' expectations. The survey generates a calculable and interpretable overall score, which reflects the number of items expected and the total degree of expected improvement. A survey on patient expectations supplements the hand and upper extremity surgeon's ability to provide patient-centered care and offers a practical and uniform method to record patients' expectations for a common condition that has various treatment options. It provides an itemized way for patients to identify and quantify what they expect, to serve as a catalog of what has been addressed before treatment, and to offer a written template for a discussion of goals. This is particularly useful for patients who otherwise would express their goals in vague, nonspecific terms. There are additional potential uses. Because factors such as (and not limited to) individual preference, past treatment, cyberspace content, word-of-mouth, and the delivery and context of professional medical advice likely influence the decision to undergo treatment and the associated expectations, this survey can be used to assess how these factors correlate with patient expectations. The decision-making process and specific choice of treatment likely correlate with expectations before and after treatment, which is another area of active investigation. Finally, the potential to use this survey before and after treatment as a means to determine whether expectations were fulfilled to thereby improve patient satisfaction by understanding when and why patients become dissatisfied after treatment is the focus and rationale to continue the study of patient expectations. 
